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+18144542418 - http://stevospizzeria.com

Here you can find the menu of Stevo's Pizza in Erie. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Stevo's Pizza:

downtown erie. in the inner. but the pizza! this should be one of the best pizzas in erie. they can buy at the disc
or a whole cake. the traditional pizzas and a special pizza. I tried the pizza and loved it. it has ridden on sour

cream tweepers and mozzarella. crust is beautiful and chewing. they also offer sandwiches and calzone. to get
in. parking can be difficult to find and it is metered read more. What User doesn't like about Stevo's Pizza:

Boneless mild wings delivered. Previously in Erie to live a few years back and that was our favorite pizza and
wing place. Came back for a visit and I could not even eat dinner when it was delivered and of course it was

delivered after a ridiculous time of completion(8pm on Saturday. and we left the city before they open on Sunday
so that nothing was done that tasted pizza like school cafeteria pizza. very disappoint... read more. Delicious

pizza is baked hot from the oven at Stevo's Pizza in Erie using a traditional method, and you can expect typical
Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Here they also grill South American fresh fish, meat, as well as

beans and rice, and you can indulge in tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
RANCH

Steak�
PHILLY STEAK

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

P�z�
HAWAIIAN PIZZA

PEPPERONI PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TUNA STEAK

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 24:00-24:00
Monday 01:00-23:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-12:00
Saturday 10:00-12:00
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